The Lord does not see
as mortals see; they look on
the outward appearance,
but the Lord looks
on the heart.
1 Samuel 16:7

GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
222 Boulder Drive, Gallup, NM 87301
Sunday School 9:00 AM
Youth Group 6:00 PM
Prayer Time
-

-

Worship Service
Edge 6:00 PM
6:00 PM

-

10:15 AM

-

-

Steve Yoder, Youth Pastor
John W. Luginbuhi, Pastor
Church Office: (505) 722-5114
Pastor’s E-mail: john©gracebiblegallup.org
Youth Pastor’s E-mail: forevertrustinghim@yahoo.com
www.gracebiblegallup.org
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10:15 AM

WELCOME
Sunday School for all ages
Worship Service

Call to Worship
Welcome/Announcements
Praise & Worship*
Special Music
Scripture Reading
John Luginbuhi

Message
2014 Year Verse
The Lord’s Table
Closing

*offering will be received during the third song; children age 3 grade 4 will
be dismissed to Children’s Church after the Special Music.
-

SERVING IN THE NURSERY TODAY:
Brenda Manning & Adrianna Pete
Crawlers/Walkers
SERVING IN THE NURSERY NEXT SUNDAY:
Marji Campbell & Liz Heif
Crawlers/Walkers

LATER TObAY...
6:00 PM
Prayer Time in 3rd & 4th grade Classroom
6:00 PM
Youth Group (entering 6th grade through
entering 12th grade) meets
6:00 PM
Edge Group meets
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PRAISE & PETITION
“The LorcVs lovingkinclness indeed never
ceases, for Him compassions never fail.
They are new every morning. Great is
Thy faithfii1ness!”
Lamentations 3:2324
Praise the Lord for:
1. His faithfulness throughout 2013! His promise of guiding us
faithfully in 2014 (Isa. 58:lla)!
2. Our redemption Salvation through Jesus Christ, as we trust
in Him! What a blessing to KNOW our sins are forgiven and
that we’re on our way to Heaven because we’ve trusted in His
finished work on Calvary on our behalf!
3. A safe return home for our church folks who were traveling over
the holidays!
4. A great winter retreat for our young people at Broken Arrow
Bible Ranch!
-

-

Petition the Lord for:
1. Families in our church going through the rough waters of life at
this time. (Isa. 43:1,2)
2. Opportunities to share our faith this week!
3. The various church ministries as they start up again.
4. Couples preparing for marriage: CJ Landmann & Savanna
Johnson (Feb. 1, 2014, Albq.)
5. Healing for Kelly Stapp (had ankle surgery), Steve Tobey
(surgery)
6. Ricky Lee (Nellie Lee’s son), Sean Begaye, and Jana Sheffield
(Nixons’ niece), all in Afghanistan; Adam Sowers (Ft. Hood);
Kyle Prendergast (Ophelia Kru pica’s son), stationed (Air Force)
in Germany.
7. Our President, military advisors, military men and women.
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2014 YEAR VERSE
Every year, a verse from God’s word is chosen from
your suggestions to be our church’s “year verse.” Prayer
fully, this is a verse that will encourage and motivate us to
trust the Lord more, to love, and to serve Him more! With
that in mind, our year verse for 2014 is

Ill.

Conclusion:

This Week at Grace Bible...
(Here at the church unless otherwise noted.)
Monday, January 6
7:00 PM
Tuesday, January 7
5:15 PM
5:20 PM
7:00 PM

Life Group (I Peter) at the Luginbuhls’
Home (303 Cactus Rd.)
Deacons’ Meeting/Budget Meeting
Ladies’ Aerobics
Life Group (Philippians) at Silvas’ home
(621 VandenBosch Parkway, Gallup)

Wednesday, January 8
6:30 PM
AWANA Resumes!
Thursday, January 9
5:20 PM
Ladies’ Aerobics
Saturday, January 11
All-Church Work Day (see insert)
9 AM -?

COMING SOON:
January 17-19
January 24
February 2

“The Bravehearted Man” Conference
(Simulcast at GBC) see insert
All-Church Game Night (7 PM)
Annual Business Meeting (Noon)

Wo
ay
Church
at
SATURDAY, January 11

9:00AM-?
For all ages!
(Children under 13 must be accompanied by a parent.)

Come and help beautify our
church building!
We need your help!
We will be working on several
inside projects.
(Deep cleaning, cleaning out closets, painting,
repairs, etc.)
YOUR HELP IS SO IMPORTANT!

COME!
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Year Verses For Grace Bible Church

January 5, 2014

1992 Year Verse: Acts 4:12 “And there is salvation in no one else; for there is no other
name under Heaven that has been given among men, by
which we must be saved!”

1993 Year Verse: Philippians 3:10 “That I may know Him, and the power of His
resurrection, and the fellowship of His suffering,
being made conformable unto His death.”

forever.”

1994 Year Verse: Hebrews 13:8 “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and

1995 Year Verse: II Corinthians 2:14 “But thanks be to God, Who always leads us in
triumphal procession in Christ and through us
spreads every where the fragrance of the
knowledge of Him.”

not a God far off?”

1996 Year Verse: Jeremiah 23:23 “Am I a God Who is near, declares the LORD, and

2009 Year Verse: Hebrews 10:23 “Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without

LORD, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
to give you hope and a future.’”

2008 Year Verse: Jeremiah 29:11 “‘For I know the plans I have for you’, declares the

2007 Year Verse: I Peter 2:19 “But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a people for God’s own possession, that you may proclaim
the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness
into His marvelous light.”

2006 Year Verse: Psalm 7 1:15 “My mouth will tell of your righteousness, of your salvation
all day long, though I know not its measure.”

2005 Year Verse: Psalm 62:2 “He only is my rock and my salvation, my stronghold; I shall
not be greatly shaken.”

any two-edged sword, and piercing as far as the division
of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and able to
judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart.”

2004 Year Verse: Hebrews 4:12 “For the Word of God is living and active and sharper than

Him, and keep His commandments and obey His
voice; you shall serve Him and hold fast to Him.”

2003 Year Verse: Deuteronomy 13:4 “You shall walk after the LORD your God and fear
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all her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any
such thing, but that she should be holy and
blameless.”

1998 Year Verse: II Peter 3:18 “But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. To Him be glory both now
and forever. Amen.”

1999 Year Verse: Acts 5:42 “And daily in the temple, and in every house, they did not
cease to teach and preach Jesus Christ.”

2000 Year Verse: Hebrews 13:8 “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and today, and
forever.”

2001 Year Verse: Psalm 46:10 “Be still and know that I am God. Twill be exalted
among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth.”

2002 Year Verse: Proverbs 18:10 “The name of the Lord is a strong tower. The
righteous runs into it and is safe.”

(OVER)

WHO
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2013 Year Verse: Hebrews 10:24 “Let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds.”

2012 Year Verse: Psalm 18:30 “As for God, His way is perfect. The Word of the LORD is
flawless. He is a shield for all who take refuge in Him.”

2011 Year Verse: Acts 20:24 “But I do not consider my life of any account as dear to
myself, in order that I may finish my course, and the ministry
which I received from the Lord Jesus to testify solemnly of
the gospel of the grace of God.”

2010 Year Verse: Isaiah 54:10 “Though the mountains be shaken and the hills be removed,
yet My unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor My
covenant of peace be removed, says the Lord, Who has
compassion on you.”
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significant
news for
christians
Some news that’s
encouraging—some
disturbing. Read with
discernment. Watch
and pray.
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Country in Focus:
Latvia (1)
The country of Latvia has been ruled
by the Germans, Danes, Poles,
Swedes, and Russians since the Mid
dle Ages. During World War II, Joseph
Stalin had at least one-fifth of the
nation’s population killed, deporting
thousands more and forcibly settling
Russians in their place. Latvia has
been independent since 1991 and has
a multiparty democracy. Limited in
natural resources, Latvia has a robust
but vulnerable economy. With deep
pagan roots, Latvians were the last
of the European peoples to be Chris
tianized. The country was an early
supporter of Martin Luther, and the
Lutheran church suffered under both
the Nazis and the Communists.
Pray for:
• the moral vacuum left by Com
munism, which has often been
filled by materialism, drugs, and
alcohol;
• a new version of the New Testa
ment in Latvian to continue to
change people’s lives;
• unity in the nation’s churches as
they address the lack of biblical
morality within Latvia.

Archaeologists near
Jerusalem Find Bowl
Bearing Biblical Name

(2)

While excavating remains associated with the pe
riod of the First Temple destruction, Israel Antiquity
Authority archaeologists discovered a bowl with a
riahu ben Benaiah,” etched in
partial name,
the rim. The name could refer to Zechariah, the son
of Benaiah, referenced in 2 Chronicles 20:14.
The Times of Israel reported the fragment is ap
proximately 2,700 years old. It was discovered out
side lerusalem’s Old City at the City of David site.
“.

.

.

Ministry Sews Abused Lives
Back Together
Since 1998, South Asia Native Missionary Alliance
(SANMA) has worked to establish sustainable com
munities in rural India through its missions and
outreach efforts. In some of those areas, young
girls are taken away and given to temple priests to
use for their own pleasure.
Kirby Faulk, a spokesperson for SANMA, ex
plains whatthe girls have to endure. “There’s a cer
tain segment that has temple worship—and part of
the temple worship is they recruit young ladies who
are 14 to i6 years old who become the temple pros
titutes,” he said. “These young ladies serve until
they are in their twenties and they’re no longer de
sirable for the temple, and so they become street
people at that point.”
Continued on page 2

MinistrySewsAbused Lives, continued from page 1

SAN MA uses sewing machines as a tool
for evangelism and an avenue to help the
abused women once they leave the temple.
“[These women] become, in the community
where they live, not only a source for income
forthemselves, but they also meet a need for
other families in that community,” explained

the ministry spokesman. “A sewing machine
is a very valuable commodity. There was one
lady who did this who went on several years
later to get married, raise three daughters,
and provide the dowry for each one of the
daughters. It changed her life.”

Euthanasia Deaths in
Netherlands Increase 13
Percent
Euthanasia deaths in the Netherlands jumped
percent in 2012 to constitute about 3 per
cent of all deaths in the European country.
This marked the sixth consecutive year for an
13
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e goal of most New
Year’s resolutions is to
make improvements in one’s
life. Here are three sugges
tions if you’re looking for a
2014 resolution:
i. Read through the en
tire Bible this year. There are
many One Year Bible prod
ucts available, in several dif
ferent translations. Or simply
download a read-through-

increase in the Netherlands, which legalized
euthanasia in 2002. During 2012, mobile eu
thanasia units staffed by doctors and nurses
started crossing the country to end the lives
of people in their homes. The teams—known
as Levenseinde or “Life End” units—go to the
homes of people who desire to be euthanized
but whose physicians have refused to do so.
Dutch law supposedly limits those eligible for
euthanasia to people who are incurable and
in unbearable pain, but the actual practice
appears far more expansive. Newborns with
disabilities and people with chronic depres
sion, mental pain, and even macular degen
eration have been euthanized, according to
Alex Schadenberg, executive director of the
Euthanasia Prevention Coalition. “The Dutch
experience shows that euthanasia becomes
routine,” said Elspeth Chowdharay-Best of
the anti-euthanasia group ALERT. “It traps
more and more people into thinking they
ought to leave this world prematurely. In that
kind of culture euthanasia becomes expected
and inevitable and everything else—such as
good palliative care and a functional hospice
movement—is gradually portrayed as rather
selfish.”
The Netherlands is one of three countries
that have legalized euthanasia. The others
are Belgium and Luxembourg.

the-Bible-in-a-year program
from the Internet. Make it
a Sunday school project
or commit to it as a family.
You’ll be glad you did.
2. Set a time apart for
daily prayer. Don’t be intimi
dated, thinking your prayers
are not eloquent—just talk
to God. He wants to be in a
relationship with you.
3. Feed your soul, renew

your body, and strengthen
your spirit. Inspired by the
book of Daniel, The Daniel
Fast Workbook offers a fiveweek guide for individuals,
groups, and churches. The
guide shows howto do a safe
and healthy fast—changing
the way you view food, your
body, and the One who cre
ated you.

ChurchAround
the WORLD
Billy Graham Asks Iran’s
President to Release
Pastor (5)
Renowned evangelist Billy Graham has asked
Iranian president Hassan Rouhani for the re
lease of Pastor Saeed Abedini from prison,
pointing out that such an action might be
perceived by US leaders as a significant step
in reducing tensions.
Abedini has been in Evin Prison in Tehran
since his arrest in 2012 and was later sen
tenced to eight years in jail, supposedly for
endangering national security. The American
Center for Law and Justice recently launched
the largest campaign in its history aimed at
sending thousands of letters each week to
Rouhani, petitioning forthe US pastor.

Pakistan’s Christians
Targeted for Their Faith

(6)

Citing recent Pakistan church bombings and
violence against Syrian Christians as an ex
ample, Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby
asserted that “Christians have been attacked
simply because of their faith.”
“I think it is true in Peshawar [a major
city in Pakistan] that we have seen more than
So martyrs recently,” Welby continued, “and
they have been attacked because they were
testifying to their faith in Jesus Christ by going
to church, and that is outside any acceptable
expression in any circumstances for any rea
son of religious difference.” The archbishop

called the Peshawar church bombing that
killed over 8o Pakistanis “an absolutely ap
palling attack.” He also said that he believes

the government must do more to protect its
Christians and claimed Pakistan’s blasphemy
laws are being used as “an excuse to attack
minorities.”
The archbishop reminded Christians to
emulate Christ’s response to his enemies.
“As Christians, one of the things we pray for
is justice and particularly around the issues
around the anger that comes when there’s
this type of killing. But we’re also called, as
Jesus did on the cross, to pray for those who
are doing us harm.”

Boko Haram Killing
Spree Claims 110
Nigerians
The militant Islamist sect Boko Haram is sus
pected of killing at least no people of various
faiths across Nigeria recently, prompting the
country’s top Catholic bishop to declare the
rebel movement “has no limits.”
In one attack, gunmen killed Reverend
Augustine Yohana, a Catholic priest, and two
Continued on puge 4

Boko Haram Killing Spree, continued from page 3

of his Sons in Nigeria’s northeastern state of
Yobe, then set their home and church build
ing ablaze. No arrests have yet been made,
but a Christian leader in the area said the at
tackers were members of Boko Haram.
Afterthe attack, the archbishop ofJos and
president of the Catholic Bishops Conference
of Nigeria issued a statement saying, “In the
beginning the aim of Boko Haram was to at
tack Christians in order to destabilize the
community. But now the ferocity of the mem
bers of this movement has no limits to the
point of slaughtering even those who should
be their fellow Muslims.” The leadership of
Boko Haram has declared its intent to wipe
out Nigerian democracy and replace itwith an
Islamic state guided bysharia law.

Court Weighs “Under
God (8)
Justices of the highest court in Massachu
setts examined the nature of the Pledge of
Allegiance last fall as they heard a challenge
from atheists who want the pledge banned in
schools. At issue is whether the pledge—with

its reference to “one nation under God”—
violates the equal rights amendment in the
state’s constitution, which prohibits discrimi
nation on the basis of creed. Attorneys repre
senting the anonymous atheist parents told

the justices that atheist children “are denied
meaningful participation in this patriotic ex
ercise” because the language refers to God. A’
decision is expected this spring.

Evangelist Invites
Atheists to Debunk
Film (8)
High-profile atheists claim evangelist Ray
Comfort has edited out portions of his new
film, Evolution vs. God, that undermine his
side of the evolution-versus-creation debate
and are calling on him to release the entire,
unedited footage.
The film questions experts in the scientif
ic community, asking them to give one exam
ple to back Darwinian evolution’s claims of a
“change of kinds.” According to Comfort, the
film is gaining exposure via social media—
compliments of the atheists themselves.
“Richard Dawkins has tweeted it twice. PZ
Myers, another high-profile evolutionary
atheist and scientist, has tweeted it a dozen
times,” he said. “It contains the gospel, it
contains a ‘smooth stone’—and what we
want Christians to do is to sling it all over the
Internet.”
Comfort, who is founder and president
of Living Waters Publications, says atheists
are claiming he edited the film to match the
Christian woridview and is hiding informa
tion. But he argues they aren’t able to make
valid arguments for Darwinian evolution, so
they are attacking him.

Anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person.
The old life is gone; a new life has begun! 2 CORINTHIANS 5:17
Customer service and subscription number: o-800-692-99oa. lames Kraus, publisher; Mary Pappas. associate editor. © aoac The Church
Around the World, cal. 44, no. a, lanuary ao,4. the Church Arou,rd the World is published monthly by Tyndale House Publishers, Inc., 351
Enecutiue Dr.. Carol Stream, IL 60188. Printed in the USA. The Church Around the World is a registered trademark of Tyndale House Publish
ers, Inc. Subscription $12.00 per month per aoo copies. Caoada: $14.00 per lao per month. Scripture quotations From the Holy Bible. New Living
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WE WELCOME YOU!
There are many good reasons for coming to church, but we hope
that your joining us this morning includes the best reason: to thank
and worship God for His amazing love revealed in the birth, life, and
ministry, the suffering and death, and the wondrous resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ! This is what our church is all about! If you
are visiting today, please fill our a guest card and bring it to our
Welcome Center in the foyer and receive a free gift. Thank you...
and visit us again!

The mission of our church is to prayerfully
prepare believers for worshiping God, serving
Christ, loving one another, and
reaching out to others!
-

WE INVITE YOU TO PARTAKE of the Lord’s Table this
morning whether you are a visitor or regular-attender if
you are trusting Jesus Christ alone for salvation and if there
is no known unconfessed sin in your life.
-

-

2014 YEAR VERSE (Thank you for all your suggestions!):

WE WELCOME Lucas and Cora Lucio into the “official” church mem
bership today! Let’s pray for Lucas and Cora as they continue to
serve the Lord!
DON’T FORGET to check out the Christmas greeting to all of
us at Grace Bible! Posted on the door on the south side of
the gymnasium!
Ugochi Uduma (full-time nursing student at UNM) is looking for a
nanny/babysitter. Please call her at (504)575-2218 if you (or some
one you know) are interested in and/or have questions about this
position. Thank you!
OUR THANKS to all who helped taking down the
Christmas decorations this past Friday night!
It was very much appreciated!

A list of January birthdays and anniversaries of regularattenders of Grace Bible is on the kitchen door. Please make
(legible) corrections/additions right on the list. Thank you!
ALL-CHURCH GAME NIGHT!
FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 7:00 PM
For the whole family
Bring a dessert to share
Invite your friends!
—

THIS COMING SATURDAY, JAN. 11
ALL-CHURCH WORK DAY! 9 AM -?
Please read today’s insert.
IN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CASE YOU MISSED IT...
65 of us went Christmas caroling on the evening of December 16!
26 of us went Christmas caroling at the mall on Saturday, Dec. 21.
Our attendance on Sunday, December 22, was 285!
Approximately 200 folks attended the Christmas Eve Service.
Our attendance on December 29 was 220.

Iljt ee1 in Qtjttrclj Litorv...
On January 6, 1850, famed English Baptist preacher,
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, at the age of 16, was converted to
Christ. Spurgeon had walked into a Methodist Chapel to warm
himself during a snowstorm. Less than 15 people were present
and even the minister did not appear. A layman preached on
the text in Isaiah 45:22: “Look unto me, and be ye saved..
Spurgeon did, and his life touched off a new era of evangelism
in London.
U1-(T
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